
FARMING.W h In these hard times
is there such a great
demand for this All-
Steel Flexible Harrow

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will
do well to write us direct, or apply to the

The flexibility of the Harrow enables it to
adapt itself as readily to rough «tnd uneven ground
as to smooth, and the oscillating motion produced
by its flexibility piulverizes the ground, and leaves
it in a loose and more porous condition than any
other Harrow, and it is made of the very best
material money can buy fori the purpose. The
bars are made of

HARD SPRING STEEL,

local agent. very stiff and strong, the hinges and teeth being
of solid steel, all of which are of a higher grade

than is possible ta use in any other make of Harrows. No punching of bars or drawing of teeth to weaken
them, thus allowing us to use the above superior steel. The bars and teeth are full strength throughout
also, the clips are malleable and staples Lownore iron, highly refined, with special forged nuts, making
the Harrow first-class in every respect, therefore we can guarantee more than double the strength
and wear in this Harrow than there is in any other make.

We claim for this Harrow no equal in its class.

Our Motto, "Not how cheap, but how good."

GUELPH, ONT.

75,000 IN USE.

B VL PIANOS
ff 0 ORGANS

Recommended by leading musielans as
superior in tone and toueh. Elegant in
finish and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials ta

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

USIE
Queenston
cement . . FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, GISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particulars. When parties use our oods, when necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost,
to give instrrctions how to build. Farmers can thus build their walls and save halfthe cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON,

7O

TOILTON BROS.
ESTABLXSHED 1864.

- 45, - Thox•old, Ont.


